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2. CLASSIFICATION, CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

OF ALLOYS PRODUCED IN THE USSR [15], [16]

The nomenclature of alloys put out by the domestic industry is

extensive. The physicomechanical properties of alloys depend on the

chemical composition and to a large degree on the character and se-

quence of heat treatment and machining of the products.

Alloying admixtures to aluminum in various combinations and quan-

tities makes it possible to obtain alloys with the most varied proper-

ties.

S~Copper, silicon and magnesium form compounds which are soluble in

aluminum and which are instrumental in hardening the alloy on heattreatment. Coppery,heMiCA COMPoSI rANduces its corrosion resis-

tance. Silicon, increasing the strength, simultaneously reduces the

plasticity. Magnesium has a hardening effect and improves corrosion

resistance, however, the plasticity of the alloy in the hot state is

I ~ reduced. Manganese, increasing the strength of the alloy, sharply redu-

ces its plasticity. Iron is a harmful admixture. Its presence in the
double alloy Al-pu reduces the alloy's hardening ability after heat

treatment. The presence of magnesium in this cas e racte harmful

effect of the t mron.

Aluminum alloys are divided into casting and shaping.

In the USSR, casting aluminum alloys are designated by AL; shaping

alloys are marked as follows:

forging and stampwna alloys - AK;

p luminum-magnesium alloys a Arg;
reDu . n e ir ih o
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aluminum-manganese alloys - AMts;

aluminum silicon alloy - atttial"t - a th ne AV;

a large group of duralumin-type alloys is designated by the letter

D which is followed by a conventional number.

For clad sheets the alloy brand designation is supplemented by the

letter A. All the sheets from duralumin type alloys are put out in the

USSR in the clad state; sheets from the D16 alloy, which are put out

without cladding (see GOST 1946-50), unlike similar clad sheets are de-

noted by the letter B.

Products from alloys, as a rule, are supplied in the hardened state,

which is obtained by one or another treatment.

The state in which it is supplied is designated by the appropriate

letter:
M - annealed (soft);

T - quench hardened and naturally aged;

Tl - quench hardened and artificially aged;

P - semihardened;

N - hardened;

V - high rolled shape quality.

The letters designating the state in which supplied are written

after the alloy brand and are separated by a dash.

As an example, we shall present the designations of products

(sheets) from aluminum alloys supplied in various states:

AMg is a sheet from the AMg alloy without any treatment;

D16A is a sheet from the DJ6 alloy, clad, not heat treated;

AMts-P is a sheet from the ANts alloy, semihardened;

AMg-N is a sheet from the AMG alloy, hardened;

AV-T IS A sheet from the AV alloy, quench hardened and naturally

aged;
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Dl6A-T is a sheet from the D16 alloy, clad, quench hardened and

n&atu%4rally ag" d;

V95A-Tl is a sheet from the V95 alloy, clad, quench hardened and

artificially aged; I
V95A-TlV is a sheet from the V95 alloy, clad, high rolled shape

quality, quench hardened and artificially aged;
D16A-TN is a sheet from the D16 alloy, clad, hardened after quench

hardening and natural aging;

DI6A-TNV is a sheet from the D16 alloy, clad, high rolled shape

quality, hardened after quench hardening and natural aging.

Dl6A-B-TNV is the same as above, but without cladding.

ALUMINUM CASTING ALLOYS

Casting alloys serve for making various kinds of intricately shaped

castings.

Aluminum casting alloys are divided by their chemical composition

into five groups.

Group 1 are alloys on the basis of the aluminum-magnesium system;

brands AL8 and ALl3.

Group 2 are alloys on the basis of the aluminum-silicon system;

brands AL4, AL4V, AL9 and AL9V.

Group 3 are alloys on the basis of the aluminum-copper system;

brands ALT, ALYV and ALl2.

Group 4 are alloys on the basis of the aluminum-silicon-copper sys-

tem; brands AL3, AL3V, AL5, AL6, ALlOV, AL14V and ALI5V.

Group 5 are alloys on the basis of the aluminum-other components

system; (including nickel or zinc, or iron); brands ALl, ALII, AL16V,

AL17V and AL18V.

The chemical composition of casting alloys and their mechanical

properties are presented in GOST 2685-53.

-3
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The mechanical properties of casting alloys depend to a large ex-

tent on the method of casting and heat treatment. Brand AL8 alloy has

the highest mechanical indicators. After heat treatment (quencn harden-

ing) its ultimate strength comprises apch = 28 kg/mm2 for a relative

elongation £ - 9% (on a computational length of Z - 5d). By its chemi-

cal composition this alloy belongs to the first group (the Al-Mg system).

The quantity of magnesium in the AL8 alloy comprises from 9.5 to 11.5%.

Alloys of the second group, whichc silicon, are known under the

' i name of silumins, have good casting qualities, i.e., castability, low

shrinkage on cooling and hence are successfully used for making intri-

cately shaped castings.
S~Other casting alloys, although they have comparatively high mech-

anical properties, are used less frequently than silumins, due to their

poorer casting qualities.

!• Casting alloys are extensively used in machine building. Their use

in building construction abroad is at present restricted to nodal cast-

ings for Joining tubular constructions, but here they meet successful

competition from shaping (forging) alloys.

Aluminum Shaping Alloys

The term shaping alloys denotes alloys which can be successfully

i•I sub~jected to mechaz, cal pressure working, i.e., rolling, forging, press-

ing and similar operations.

These alloys should be highly plastic.

j Aluminum shaping alloys serve for making various semifinished

products such as shapes, sheets, bar stock, tubing, wire, etc., by hot

or cold shaping methods. The designation of brands of shaping alloys
and their chemical composition (according to GOST 1I784I-49) are presented

in Tables 3 and 4.

The main alloying additives for shaping alloys, as in the case of
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I
casting alloys, are copper, magnesium, manganese and silicon, while for

4the V95 alloy, in addition, also zinc and chromium. The chemical composi- i

tion of the V95 alloy (which is not specified in GOST 4784-49) is as

follows: copper 1.7%, magnesium 2.3%, manganese 0.4%, zinc 6%, chrome

0.2%, the balance being aluminum.

We should note still another alloy which is as yet not specified

in GOST, i.e., the brand AMg6T alloy; its chemical composition is mag-

nesium 6%, manganese 0.6%, the balance being aluminum.

The majority of shaping alloys possesses high mechanical proper-

ties. Heat treatment and machining make it possible to even more in-

crease the strength of products from shaping alloys.

Products from alloys of the same chemical composition can have

different characteristics.

The requirements put to the mechanical properties of shaping al-

loys are specified by*All-Union GOSTs and normal standards of the Min-

istry of Aviation Industry of the USSR.

Typical physicomechanical properties of the most extensively used

shaping alloys are presented in Table 5.

The mechanical properties of products depend not only on the al-

loy's brand and on its processing, but also on the method of making the

semifinished products (rolling, pressing, etc.). In conjunction with

this, the technical specifications for products from alloys have been

elaborated separately for the different semifinished products (shaped

stock, tubing, sheets, bar stock, etc.).

In accordance with AMTU 258-55, Table 6 presents data on the

mechanical properties of pressed shapes which are obtained in testing

specimens cut out from the shapes in the longitudinal direction; the

indicators of characteristics which are obtained in testing specimens

cut out in the transverse direction and along the thickness are some-
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Hf what lower.

Characteristics of pressed shapes is the increase in the indicators

of strength characteristics with an increase in the web thickness,

The mechanical characteristics of sheets from the Dl and D16 alloys

(according to GOST 4977-52) are presented in Table 7, while those for

the V95 alloy (according to AMTU 253-48) are given in Table 5.

TABLE 3
Chemical Composition of Aluminum Shaping Alloys (according to GOST
"4784-49)

2 Oemoo"nae KonnomexTu a %
CK_ _ _ _ _ (7_ _ 110~ 4 Ivi ern% Nes X ~ ~ RA

"3 16 ~K~ 8 3H19 ~ ~ awn

- - - 1 . - " -. a
-Aft. t - 1.0-1:6 - -- 99.31AM - 2.2 0,.5-0a3' - o -

14 AM3 - 3.2 0.3 - .- 0.5 -

15-3.8 0.6 -0.8--15 AMSB - 4.6 0.3 - o- 0.02
5,4. 0.5 0.216 AMrSn - 4.7-5.7 0.2-0.6 -

t 3.-4.8 0 o.4-0.8 o,4-o.E -A64.6-5.2 0,o 65- 1 0.5-1A7 .0-4.0,25,. ,5_ , Z-, .o. .
A.16 .3.8".9 1280,3-0,0 --

• SIinl 38--4.5 0.4-0.8 0,4-0,8 --
M1 n 1 2.6-3.51 0.3-0,7 -0,7 - Oc-a.--o-

1AM6I 3.8-4.5 1:22-1:6 0.3-0.7 ---- -1.. AI 2.2-3 _0.2-0.5 19
~0AS' 0 0,2-0.6 0,45-0.9 0.,15-0,350 0.5-1,2 - -AK - - 4.5-6 .

aAK2 3.5-4.5 0,4-0,8 - 1.8-2.3 0.5-1 0.5-1 --
AM4 1.9-2.5 1:4-1:8 - 1,0-1.5 1.1-1.6 0.5-1.2AK4-1 1,9-2 5 1.4-1.8 - 1.0-1.5 1.1-1.6 -, 0.02-0.1
AKo 1,8-2.6 0.4-0.8 0.4-0.8 ' - 0.7-1,•2 -oAIS 3.9-4.8 0.4-0.8 0.4-1 - 0.6-1,2 --21 AAA. - o.5-o.9 0.•02.5 0,8-1 -

1T 112 - 0.8-1.3' 0.9-1.4 -- - -1

* I M-anganese can be replaced by the same quantity of chromium.
1) Alloy brand; 2) main components in %; 3) copper; 4) magnesium; 5)
manganese; 6) nickel; 7) iron; 8) silicon; 9) titanium; 10) vanadium;
11) aluminum; 12) AD; 13) AMit; 14) ANg; 15) AMg5V; 16)AMg5P; 17) D;
-18) DIP; 19) balance; 20) AV; 21) ALD.

* The mechanical properties of bar stock from various alloy brands,

according to GOST 4783-49, are presented in Table 8.

The mechanical properties of tubing from brand Dl, D6, D16 alloys,

according to ANTU-2591.48, are presented in Table 9.
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TABLE 4
Content of Admixtures in Aluminum Shaping Al-
loys (according to GOST 4784-49)

.-------.. 2'~"_ nIp. e ci 6uao c a

tI A-I.I -- 01. 7

.6 1 13,7

X6 A~rot
4 q-. z .

1 06�0,05-- L -,

0A70.1 0 0 ,415 -1 0.1 -Z0.05 0.1 1.75

16 1r 0,4 0. 00 -0.-5- - 0:1 0.715 0.4. , -0- 0.- - 0.1, 11
1 0.7 0,7 - -r0.1 0,3 0-.7 00'. 1.8

1646 0,5 0,5 - - 0.1 0,3 - - 0.1 1.5
A~ 7 0,8 0,8 .--- 0.1 0,3 0,8 o. 01 2.0.

l1 A16 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.3 0.8 0.1 1.5

19 -lf ,05 -- 0.1- 0.1.20 5- - 0.1 - 0,911,24181A1 0.5 0.5 0 - 02 - .1 - - 0.1 1,
A.n 0.5 - - - - -0.25 - 0,1 01.18

ann 0.5 -0.5 - 0.2 - 0. 01 0 - 01 0.

Z14 - - 0.2 -~ 0.o .13,
AK .1 -0.6 5 - .2 - 03 - -0. 0.1 0.95

21

AK2 0.1 -,30 -0 "0.1 0,6
A074 02 •0.3 - 0.1 1.6

0.7. -- 0.35-0: - 0. - -0,1 o.95
1AKr3 07. - 0.0- 1 63 0.7 0.1 1.

AK8 0: 0:1 03I . 1.2
•22 AJIJ -
1 A12 0, 0,7 Z ,,0. L
19 AMr3 0,17 r:&502o1.8

.23AMr5B 0.5 105 0205- 0.1 1.35

1) Alloy brand; 2) admixtures in 5, not more than; 3) iron; 14) silicon;
5) iron and silicon together; 6) copper; 7) ranganese; 8) nickel; 9)
zinc; 10) iron and nickel together' 11) magnesium; 12) other admixtures;
13) total of all the admixtures; 14) AD; 15) ANts; 16) AMg; 17) AIg5P;
18) D; 19) DIP; 20) AV; 21) zinc and tin); 22) ALD; 23) AMg5V.

For various structural elements, use is made of alloys having the

most varied properties. In individual cases the deciding factors in the

selection of an alloy are the machinability, weldability or corrosion

resistance properties. For example, in those cases when high plasti-

city, corrosion resistance and good weldability are demanded of the

product, use is made of the AMts and ANg not heat-treatment hardenable

alloys.

By its corrosion resistance, the ANts alloy is close to pure elum-

Inum. The alloy can be successfully welded by gas, atomic hydrogen and

7



resistance welding. Its ma!hinability is poor. Due to the high plasti-

eiI ifu of the alloy in tl-k onmeAne sftate i+t ins used fottr cmpnnn~fts made

by de. drawing.

The AMg alloy is highly corrosion resistant under atmospheric con-

ditions and in sea water. The alloy welds well by resistance, spot and

seam welding. When welded by the gas and argon-shielded arc methcd it

tends to form cracks. The machinability of the AMgM alloy is unsatisfac-

i~ ltory, while that of the AMgP and AMgN alloys is satisfactory. The alloy

polishes well.

The AMg alloy is used for welded tanks and other components sub-

jected to medium loads.

The AMg6T alloy, as the AMg alloy, has a high corrosion resistance.

The AMg6T alloy is not hardened by heat treatment.

The alloy welds well by argon-shielded arc nd welds satisfactorily

by gas and spot welding. The machinability is good.

The AMg6T alloy is used in welded structures for frame elements,

power componentsi as well-as for products obtained by cold stamping.

The AV alloy belongs among heat treatment hardenable alloys. In the

quench hardened and naturally aged state its corrosion resistance is al-

most as good as that of the AMts and AMg alloys. In the artificially

aged state, in which the mate 7al reaches its highest strength, the cor-

rosion resistance is reduced; here, the alloy exhibits a tendency to

intercrystalline corrosion to the higher extent, the more copper it con-

tains. The alloy has satisfactory corrosion resistance in the artif!-

cially aged state when the copper content does not exceed 0.1%.

The AV alloy welds well by spot and atomic hydrogen welding, and

it welds satisfactorily by gas welding. The machinability of the quench

hardened and aged alloy is good, while that of the annealed alloy is

poor.
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TABLE 5

Typical Physicomechanical Properties of Aluminum Shaping Alloys

Op o t 9 !0 11 .e. ..
______.,; +,0,..,. w... 5 I "'

• ,• • Oo€eue]•A, ,4u-AM 86 1 23 710 0. 2,71

13~~~sy* AA. toA1IO'om~u

13 A?.% aHA1 -arapi•osawiuc 23 AM- 7 22 10 6 2.7) 24"10-'

28 A.tr * Oto+"euue 15 AMr-.9 19 ,01

28 A',y . r1o~yaParapTosauM, e 30 AMr.22 31. 25 21 8 170 coo 0o.30 2.67I 24"10"' "

32 MJT yo~.eue& 1 A~r19 3 6'1625 1 2.67 A2

33 AA it l~4 AZ *ICMI,-k AB.M a3 32 - 2 2.71

33 AB To mo 35 3ig,,,,ne ec.i.o 18 - 4 2,7 23.10-4

36carapeosam~e 23 AS kA1i ;241-

33 AS . 3auae liue a ucxyccta 1o AB-TI 33 26 32 5 2 2.7 27

33cocape'4h,, j38
38 AlOCt HaraOonmmeu 23e 15!t-M 27 22 i

38 Al T m 3 O3,Asc eawue 15 e ec A W-M ej 40 24 27002
38 8 IpoaiaapTo aaweem- 35 42 2' 6 7030J 2.67

38 A& To Ae35 Oiommemnuue 15 AB-M W e 8325 11 10.3 . 22.10

33 6 ABxa€e,-€ " ,o AB16-T "33- 13 2 2..

38 AB 2IT nX. 35 aaza•aue x ,ctciem.uo 11-T2 i -0 7 7.7 1 10

33 AB 3mitunueu x myc¢ea BAB-'I 33O 28 12 13 2.7

38 A16 nf oAwaa aclOr.ea

3 .10 . -. C . '2

38 jt To .e 35 aA-7 1 40 24J 2 2

38 116i 6 2.6s 21

1) Alloy brand; 2) kind of semifinished product; 3) state when supplied;
14) designation; 5) ultimate strength; 6) yield strength; 7) relative
elongation; 8) modulus of elasticity; 9) shear modulus; 10) Poisson's
ratio; 11) specific gravity; 12) coerficient of linear expansion; 13)AD and AD6 ; 1) sheets; 15) annealed; 16) AD-M and ADl-i2; 17) pch; 18)

t; 19) in kg/mm2z; 20) in %; 21) in kg/dcm3 ; 22) degree'-; 23) hardened;
24) AD-N and ADI-N; 25) AMts; 26) AMts-M; 27) A~ts-N; 28) A~g; 29)
AMg-M; 30) semihardened; 31) AMg-P; 32) AI~g6T; 33) AV; 314) shaped stock
of all dimensions; 35) sane as above; 36) quench hardened and naturallyaged 37) quench hardened and artificially aged; 38) D; 39) shapes with
mm; 40) not more than 25; 41) V; 12) clad sheets with 6 3-10 7m; 103)
N; 1 ) quench hardened, artificially aged and hardened.
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The AV alloy Is used for components the manufacture of which re-

Li quires high plasticity in the cold and hot st&te and which should have

good corrosion resistance.

TABLE 6
Mechanical Properties of Specimens Cut Out From
Pressed Shapes in the Longitudinal Eirection
(according t,) AMTU 258-55)

•h1ap• •Cgeroute nOCTSSKM Oo0aaa. , - - .4 •

° I
3•2aem,,, e : A-i- Me3,c *0. 15 n 7

b.) OTcTdc..O ¢- 1,-2.• 3 • 1
9 • ct:apcaue 9 6oace o~2I•1 11O WOo"e04ume 13 AI-M Bce pa3ep,0 e 61a aee 25 - 12

"out 616 A U UC s

3a0laaeuauI1ie H cC- 118-T , menee 0. 40 22 1
ID OTU•rNHO Co- A 0 1-20l 42 129i Tapeauwe 9 1-6 2A2 42 31 10

J16 18 6oaee .]212 4 38ojo rweaame 13 A•-M Bce pamepM He 6oamee 25 - 12
c e 16-M 11 15

u eaaeaauM -. -A 0 T x e 18 -- 14

19 0TaF•eH iO C4 ...

AB 3axa'euue Ns N- AB-TI .. 30 23 10 "

I ]3y~c•.ea4o "€o-
,. crapeaujae

"I 3acupaeanue 6€- B5._T1 1M0eee 10. 51 34 1
22 Oyoceuuo.e 13 AGA-. i -Bee pa2ep He 6Aee 2 - 12

ScAoeuume 2,- 57 47AB /mm2;mm x)~f ! f~ 2- 1j175 N 30 I3 1 ;08

2/I. AR•"1W361 , "ArCTO-,23 .- " 1

I~rweb thicknesses of 10 nmm and less for

%I~iu11-/, for web thicknesses of more than
1) Alloy brand; 2) state in which shapes are supplied; 3) designation;

14) web thickness of the shape in mm; 5) ultimate tensile strength in
nhi0) quench hardened and naturally aged; 11) less
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than; 12) more than; 13) annealed; 14) all the dimensions; 15) not more
than; 16) D6-T and D16-T; 17) D6 and D16; 18) D6-M and Dl6-M; 19) AV;
AMts; 2�) AMg; 25) ADI and Ad; 27) AD.

TABLE 7Mechanical Properties of Specimens Cut Out From
Clad Sheets Jn the Direction Across the Rolling
Direction (according to GOST 4977-52)

€.alu a~~~c~o• •.e ~I a.c~,o"'-, I•,., 4•.o•1. -• - =__°- I 8-1l Me =-

* I il

1 -023-25 512 z1445

.116 3a Qtt11A1T 2.6-10Y1To11c 0243H U)

0I.-6 43. h 28 14
crape,.aue iO ,1-0 43.5 28 U)

6 I 0.8-2.5 43,5 34 10I ll4u°cUe aaeaa"M 2.6-6'5 46 3 a

'I 10 ¢c;'ecIrae.o.

10USjOTO*1021C)KCNN4 AIGA-M 01.3-3. lie 60ACC2 - 12

10 321-10 To *e, 24 - 12"•1 • ax"ee is c- A,6A-T 0.3-2.5 12- 1 135

10.1 ,.,+,,,o co.-, 2.- 435 28 1
Jj1637 aeluCH 10 612,-10 43.5 28 10.

1) Alloy brand; 2) state in which sheets are supplied; 3) designation;
/4) sheet thickness in mm; 5) ultimate tensile strength in kg/mm2 ; 6)
yield strength in kg/mm2 ; 7) relative elongation for •-I:.3V in %; 8)not less than; 9) annealed; 10) D; 11) not more than; 12) same as above;13) quench hardened and naturally aged; 14) hardened after quench hard-
ening and natural aging; 15) N.

The most extensively used alloys of the duralumln type, the main

* alloying .additive of which is copper, are the Dl, D6 and D16. The high

* strength of products from these alloys is achieved by heat treatment,

* consisting of the quench hardening operation with subsequent aging. How-

ever, the plasticity of these 'lloys is notlceably reduced after heat
treatment. e corrosion resistance, weldability and machinability pro-12

perties of duralumins depend on the degree of alloying and on the pro-
cessing method.

The Dl alloy has satisfactory corrosion resistance. Clad, quench- I

3.-1-11)Alloye band; 2)atrally ined c sheets h a re supplied;os3on designtince.
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i ~TABLE

Mecowlhan4ica 1 o ..... Bar Stock ( Ing AL.....GOST 4783-49)

M'p^S aepun•ec::: c .. faeep npytoe 5 "nl clc-

,, 3 ..... ci I 7 I'I . . . ,,

-1-7
8 B95 9 axaInca x, , c- . Mc-ee 22 50 38 7

lKyCCTxeMoe Cza- 23-160 54 41 6
Ipenu l)6o3 eW'o I , 52 41 ,.

A~j 2j .
1 94einee 160'T 38 21 12~

6oee 160 3.1 36 20 '16

--A6u I Sa1aaxaa x ec- LMenee22 40 26 '12'
A16, a cTape- 28--160 43 28 10"

• ...___ _,o_, H+ . K , I•

Mie6oxece 160 42 26 '

AK2 [16!" '616

AMrl 36xp~eO H oJ

AK6 I36I -- 20

1 AKn 9 3axa;a 3 ascd Meamte 22 s0 4in 10
I K6)CC rlaiOe ceao 23--160 46 ijno t

.D1ita D 1oaee 160 au 44 1

Al 12

j e edce b uin ppropriatex pweldig rod materil. h D llyi

•20 AM~t a= He (= 6 111 .20

1) Alloy brand; 2) heat treatment; 3) bar stock diameters in mm; 4) ul-

timate tensile strength in kg/mmu; 5) ultimate yield strength in kg/al;
6) relative elongation for 4iat cr in %; 7) not less than; 8) V; 9) of

quench hardening and artificial aging; 10) less than; 11) more than;

1t2) D; 13) D6 and D16; 1a) quench hardening and natural aging; 15) AV;
16) all dimensions; 17) not more than; 18) AMg; 19) annealing or without
heat, treatment; 20) AMts.

! The alloy welds well by spot welding. In gas and argon-shielded

iarc welding a tendency is observed toward crack formation, which can

bi e reduced by using appropriate welding rod materials. The Dl alloy is

Used for structural elements requiring medium-strength material.

The D6 alloy has moderate corrosion resistance. The plasticity of

the alloy In the annealed and freshly quench hardened states is low.
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TABLE 9
Mechanical Properties of Tubing (according to
AMTU 259-48)

1 2 i 3 4 o f nee A H
AUapKA CocToNNOe -1e4C. RPM pAC. e m o

CuA S M ao Gm I vpy6 I 3 MIJ i
1  OleS

9" I-T _ I8Meuee 120 360 12' I a 220 3 21
- 3aiaaea,-,e --

9 A6 K ecvecTsex. A6-T 9 Meie 120 I 40 26 I 12INO COCUa- 4OO e 0 43___ 28 10

6oAee 120 43 2 -0

1) Alloy brand; 2) state in which tubing is supplied; 3) designation;
14) diameter mm; 5) ultimate tensile strength in kg/mm2 ; 6) yield
strength in kg/mm2 ; 7) relative elongation in %; 8) not less than; 9)
D; 10) less than; 11) more than; 12) quench hardened and naturally aged.

The machinability in the quench hardened state is good, in the annealed

state it is poor.

The D6 alloy is used for power elements of constructions. In the

last few years its output was sharply curtailed; it is replaced by the

D16 alloy.

The D16 alloy in nonclad products has poor corrosion resistance.

Clad sheets more than 1 mm, thick have high corrosion resistance. In

pressed shapes with large cross sections, quench hardened and naturally

aged, the alloy has a tendency to intercrystalline corrosion. Artifi-

cial aging results in increasing the anticorrosion properties.

The D16 alloy welds well by spot welding. In gas and argon-shielded

arc welding the alloy has a tendency to crack 1irmation. The machinabil-

ity of the alloy in the annealed state is good, while in the annealed

state it is reduced.

The D16 alloy is used for etructures requiring high metal strength.

The V95 alloy in the naturally aged state has poor corrosion re-

sistance. Clad sheets more than 1 mm thick in the artificially aged
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I state have satisfactory corrosion resistance. The weldability of the V95

alloy by spot welding Is good, while by gas welding it is poor. The

machinability is good.

The V95 alloy is a high-strength alloy and is used for structural

elements subjected to high loads.

In addition to the above general-purpose shaping alloys, special

purpose alloys are also available. Among the latter are aluminum forg-

ing alloys, which are designated by AK. The AK2 and AK4 alloys are used

for making structural components operating at elevated temperatures,

i.e., pistons, cylinder heads of internal combustion engines, etc.

The AK6 and AK8 alloys are intended for producing components oper-

ating at normal temperatures. Intricately shaped components are stamped
from the AK6 alloy, which has quite high plasticity in the heated state.

Rivets are made from alloys having good plasticity and sufficiently

high shearing strength. These alloys usually have the additional letter

P in brand designations (DiP, D16P, Dl8P, AMg5P).

TABLE 10
Mechanical Properties of Rivet Wire (according
to AMTU 332-53)

I *1 2 ~
&P11 Con. CUolKne POOPo•T1"eeut epesY

4 ainT 5 flocae aca~um a. cupeumi 24
4 A6l1 * 27

.4A161, 16

6 s65a25

S7 A.•ix 8 B cocToUN•t nTaskh 7
? Amtr~fn 16

1OA.,r 12
3.1A41 6

1) Alloy brand; 2) state of wire; 3) shearing strength in kg/mm2 not
less than; 4) D P; 5) after quench hardening and aging; 6) V65P; 7)
AMts; 8) in the as-supplied state; 9) AMg5P; 10) AMg; 11) ADI.

The mechanical properties of rivet wire (shearing strength), ac-

cording to AMTU 332-53, are presented in Table 10.
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Rivets from the MAg5P alloy are used for type AMg alloys. For

duralumin type alloys most frequent use is made of rivets from the Dl8P

and V65P alloys; for the V95 alloy rivets from the V94 alloy are used.

5. ASSORTMENT OF SHAPES AND PRODUCTS MADE IN THE USSR [7), (8], (9),
[16)

The assortment of se,'ifinished products made at the domestic plants

from various aluminum alloys is quite extensive. From aluminum shaping

alloys are made: sheets, ribbons, plates, bent and corrugated shapes;

pressed shapes, tubing, wires, forgings and stampings.

The production of the given semifinished products at plants is spe-

cialized in character. Some plants produce one and some other shapes

and products. At present, almost all the semifinished products from

aluminum are made on the basis of state standards, which define both

the main dimensions of the products, as well as their mechanical char-

acteristics. Those semifinished products for which GOST's have not been

issued are made on the basis of special technical specifications (normal

standards) of the Ministry of the Aviation Industry USSR.

Sheets, Ribbons, Plates

Sheets, ribbons and plates are made by hot and cold rolling. Thin

sheets (less than 5 mm thick) are cold rolled. Sheets and ribbons are

rolled in thicknesses from 0.3 to 10 mm. The limiting dimensions of

the sheets are width 2000 mm and length up to 7000.

The assortment of sheets from aluminum alloys is presented in GOS11

1946-50.

Clad sheets are made from brand Dl, D16 and V95 alloys, while non--

clad sheets are made from brand AMts, A.g, AV, AD, AD1 and D16 alloys.

According to the state in which they are supplied, sheets may be:

hot rolled (without heat treatment), arnealed, hardened, semihardened,

quench hardened and artificially or naturally aged, as well as hardened

-15-
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after quench harderning and natural aging.L;IPlatnte~r made 4n t 4-^~e frm1 On8 ~ h 14m-44-4- ape

of plates are: width 500-1200 mm and length up to 3000 mm.

Jent and Corrugated Shapes (Corrugations)

Bent shapes are made from sheets and ribbons up to 4 mm thick by

bending them in the cold state on multiroller machines. The types of

bent shapes are shown in Fig. 15.

Corrugations are made on special corrugating machines. The dimen-

sions of the waves are: height from 6 to 15.5 mm, step from 32 to 48.5

mm. The thickness of corrugated sheets is from 0.3 to 1 mm.

Corrugations are made longitudinally and transversely. Longitudinal

corrugations are up to 3000 mm long with the sheet width before corru-

gating beirg 500, 800 and 1000 mm. The transverse corrugation is up to

1000 mm with the sheet width before corrugation being 2000, 2500 and

3000 mm.

Pressed Shapes

The shapes are made by hot pressing on special presses. As was

pointed out above, the cross-sectf.onal shape of the pressed shape is

determined by the configuration of the hole in the press female die.

The female die replacement makes it possible to obtain shapes with dif-

ferent cross sections. This is one of the advantages which permit the

designer to use the most effective cross sectional shapes of rolled

stock.

In 1957, the Scientific Research Institute of Production Organiza-

tion and Technology of the Ministry of Aviation Industry (NIAT MAP) has

issued a second edition of the catalog of pressed shapes which are made

at the domestic plants.

Individual types of shape cross sections which are given in the

catalog are shown in Figs. 17-21.

-16-
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Fig. 15. Types of bent shapes.

-p
i L

ob

Fig. 16. Preesed shapes from an aluminum
alloy (a) in comparison with composite
sdctions from rolled steel shapes.
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This catalog not only does not limit the designer, but conversely,

it shows the variety of shapes which are obtained by hot pressing.

For building structures it is possible to obtain special shapes.

As an example, Fig. 16 shows certain of the possible cross sections of

pressed shapes (a) in comparison with composite sections of similar

shape characteristic of steel designs (b).

However, it should again be said that the overall dimensions of the

shape's cross section are limited by the dimensions of the container

of the press and, taking into account the equipment most extensively

used at plants, should be inscribable in a circle with a diameter of

about 300 mm.

Pressed shapes are made from brand AD!, Dl, DI6, V95, AV, AK6, AMts,

AMg, AMg5V, AMg6T alloys. The following are produced according to the

1957 catalog:

Equilateral angles with cross-sectional areas from 0.26 to 21.5 cm2

(40 standard sizes). The smallest flange width is 12.7 mm, the greatest

is 125 mm. The flange thickness is from 1 to 16 mm.

Nonequilateral angles with a cross sectional area from 0.41 to

51.5 cm2 (114 standard sizes). The flange thickness is from 1 to 22 mm;

here the majority of flpnges are of different thickness. In addition,

a number of special angular shapes (about 400 standard sizes) with a

flange thickness which varies along the width, and with an angle between

the flanges different than 900 are available. Examples of cross sections

are shown in Fig. 17.

Z shapes of various cross sections (60 standard sizes) with areas

Sfrom 0.7 to 40 cm2 . Examples of the cross sections are given in Fig. 18.

T and H shapes of various cross sections (more than 400 standard

sizes). Examples of the cross section are given in Fig. 19. The greatest

dimension of regular T shapes (the PK301-33) are: height of the T H =

-18-
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Fig. 17. Angular shapes. 1) PK.

= 170 mm, flange width B = 208 mm, flange thickness S = S1 = 8 mm, great-

est height of the H iron H = 150 mm.

Channels of various cross sections (more than 250 standard sizes)

with cross-sectional areas from 0.5 to 70 cm2 . Examples of cross sec-

tions are given in Fig. 20.

Shapes of various cross sections (more than 800 standard sizes).

The form of the cross sections of the shapes is varied. For example,

Fig, 21 shows certain types of cross sections. Among them are closed

type shapes (PK1062, PK1065, etc.).

Shapes with variable cross section. In addition to constant cross

-19-
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Fig. 18. Z shapes. I) PK.

section shapes, the equipment available at plants makes it possible to

produce shapes with cross section which varies along the length, both

gradually as well as discontinuously.

In the first case the cross sectional shape of the rolled stock

is retained along the entire length, and only the dimensions of indivi-

dual elements of the shape change; for example, in the PK179 • 'De (see

Fig. 20) the web thickness over a specific section changes grk.L' 4lly

from 2 to L. mm.

In the second case, the constant cross section can be changed in

a specific place with respect to dimensions as well as shape; for ex-

ample, the PK1765 shape which has an H shape, first changes with res-

pect to dimensions and then becomes rectangular in cross sections.

Usually, this change in the shape's cross section takes place toward

-the end, for which reason shapes of this type are called shapes with

an ending.

20
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Fig. 19. T and H shapes. 1) PK.

It is also possible to produce shapes in which the cross sectional

dimensions vary slowly along the length and, in addition, one of the

ends of the shape becomes thicker, i.e., the shape has an ending.

It should, however, be noted that the production of shapes with

variable cross section using the presently available equipment is sub-

stantially more expensive and complex in comparison with production of

shapes of constant cross section.

Starting with L July 1957, a GOST was introduced for the most fre-

quently used dimensions of shapes pressed from aluminum alloys: angles,

Z shapes, T shapcs, H shapes and channels (the numbers of GOSTs are

given in the Appendix).
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Fig. 20. Channel shapes. 1) PK.

To show the advantages of pressed shapes on a specific example,
'Ig. 22 shows types of cross sections specially elaborated for a typi-

cal exhibition pavilion designed in 1956 by the Moscow Architectural
Workshop of the Glavstroypro-ekt of the Ministry of Construction.*

The production of these shapes does not involve particular diffi-

culties and is agreed upon with the producing plant.

Thus, in designing aluminum alloy structures the design eneineer
is not limited to any assortment of shapes and can, taking into account

the method by which the semofinpshed products are made, specify cross

sections which make it possible to most effbcyently utilize the material.
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Fig. 21. Vari •us kinds of complicated
shapes. 1) PK.
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Fig. 22. Project of a typical exhibition pavillion. a) Schematic sec-
tion of the building and the layout of roofing tubing; b)tubing of the
roof canopy of a typical pavillion; c) types of cross sections of pressed
shapes; A) Section.

Tubing

Thin-walled tubing from aluminum and aluminum alloys is made by

cold drawing or cold rolling. Thin-walled tubing is made from hollow

round blanks by hot pressing.

The technical specifications for tubing made by cold drawing or
cold rolling are specified in GOST 4773-49.

Round tublng (drawn) is supplied with outside diameters from 6

-24-
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Fig. 23. Square, rectangular, and
drop shaped tubing cross sections.
1) mm.

to 120 mm with wall thicknesses from 0.5 to 5 mm. The limiting length

of tubes is 5.5 mm. Thick-walled pressed round pipes have an outside

diameter from 25 to 280 mm with wall thicknesses from 5 to 32.5 mm.

In addition to round tubing, square, rectangular and drop shaped

tubes are made. The cross-sectional dimensions of these tubes are

shown in Fig. 23.

The assortment of round and intricately shaped tubing from aluminum

alloys is defined hy GOST 1947-56.

Round tubing is made from brand Dl, D6, D16, AV, AMts, AMg, AD

and AD1 shaping alloys. Tubing from the first four alloys are supplied

in the annealed or quench hardened and aged state. From the remaining

alloys, the tubing can be supplied in the annealed or in the hardened

state. Intricately shaped tubing are made from brand Dl, D6 and D16

alloys and are supplied in the quench hardened and aged form.

The ultimate strength, yield strength and relative elongation

for tubing, in addition to the alloy brand and the supply state also

depend on the diameter and thickness of the tubing walls.Tubing with

larger diameters which have large wall thickness is stronger.

- 25 -
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H Bar Stock and Wire

Bar stock is made by hot pressing. With respect to cross-sectional

shape bar stock may be round, square and hexagonal. The dimensions of

bar stock are specified by GOST 7857-55. The greatest diameter is d =

300 mm.

Bar stock is made from brand AD, ADI, Dl, D6, D16, AMg, AMts, AV,

AK2, AK4 AK6 and AK8 shaping aluminum alloys according to GOST 4784-49
and from the V95 alloy.

Bar stock from brand V95, Dl, D6 and D16 alloys with diameters up

to 50 mm is supplied in the quench hardened and aged or in nonheat-

treated state, while that" more than 50 mm in diameter is supplied only

without heat treatment. Bar stock from brand AMg, AMts, AD and ADl al-

loys is supplied in the annealed or in the untreated state. Bar stock

from brand AK2, AK4, AK6, AK8 and AV alloys is supplied only without
heat treatment.

The technical specifications for hot pressed bar stock are defined

by GOST 4783-4 9 .

Bar stock for rivet#s with diameters from 1.6 to 10 mm (wire) is

made from brand V65, DiP, D16P, D18P, AMg, AMg5P, A~ts and ADi alloys

by drawing pressed blanks and is supplied according to AMTU 332-53

and AMTU 377-56. Bar stock for rivets with larger diameters is supplied

on agreement between the supplier and customer.

Welding wire is made from the AMts, AMg, AMg3, AMg5P and AK alloys

and is supplied in accordance with AMTU 304-54 and GOST 7871-56.

Manu-
script [Footnotes]
Page
No.

22 "Novaya tekhnika i peredovoy opyt v stroitel'stve" [New
Technology and Advanced Experience in Construction], No.
11, 1956.
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Manu-
•cript[Transliterated Symbols]

Page
No.

2 rOCT = GOST = Gosudarstvenny obshchesoyuznyy standart =

= All-Union State Standard

4 n = pch = prochnost' = strength

5 AMTY = AMTU = Aviatsionnogo ministertva tekhn!cheskiye

usloviya = technical specifications of the

Aviation Ministry

16 HKAT MAN = NIAT MAP = Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy Institut

tekhnologii i organizatsii proizvodstva

Ministerstva aviatsionnoy promyshlennos-

ti = Scientific Research Institute of

Production Technology and Organization

of the Ministry of Aviation Industry

22 rnaBcTpoLmpoeKc= Glavstroyproyekt = Glavnoye upravleniye

stoitel'skogo proyektirovaniya = Main Ad-

ministration of Construction Design
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